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Many publications are available on the topic of compliance with infection prevention and control in oral health-care
facilities all over the world. The approaches of developing and developed countries show wide variation, but the principles of infection prevention and control are the same globally. This study is a systematic review and global perspective
of the available literature on infection prevention and control in oral health-care facilities. Nine focus areas on compliance with infection-control measures were investigated: knowledge of infectious occupational hazards; personal hygiene
and care of hands; correct application of personal protective equipment; use of environmental barriers and disposable
items; sterilisation (recirculation) of instruments and handpieces; disinfection (surfaces) and housekeeping; management
of waste disposal; quality control of dental unit waterlines, biofilms and water; and some special considerations. Various
international studies from developed countries have reported highly scientific evidence-based information. In developed
countries, the resources for infection prevention and control are freely available, which is not the case in developing
countries. The studies in developing countries also indicate serious shortcomings with regard to infection prevention and
control knowledge and education in oral health-care facilities. This review highlights the fact that availability of
resources will always be a challenge, but more so in developing countries. This presents unique challenges and the
opportunity for innovative thinking to promote infection prevention and control.
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INTRODUCTION
During the early 1980s, most oral health-care workers
(OHCWs) practiced oral health care without wearing
gloves, masks or eye protection1. The identification of
infection with the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)
in 1981, which resulted in acquired immune-deficiency
syndrome (AIDS), possibly had one of the most significant impacts on the oral health-care profession2,3. At
that time, the routes of transmission and biology of HIV
were poorly understood. As a direct result of the growing HIV/AIDS epidemic, infection control, especially in
the clinical oral health-care environment, changed
almost overnight. More than three decades later, patient
profiles have changed considerably, and treatment regimens have thus adapted towards early diagnosis and
preventive approaches2. Today, there is generally a better understanding of disease transmission and prevention in oral health care, which has led to a greater focus
on practising infection prevention and control4.
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Oral health-care facilities have led the way in
implementing infection-control practices by routinely incorporating hand hygiene and sterilisation
procedures3. This has contributed positively to the
reduction of various disease-transmission challenges.
Additionally, since the mid-1980s, before any of the
other health professions, oral health-care facilities
have rapidly incorporated hepatitis B virus (HBV)
vaccinations for personnel members3.
A systematic review of studies published from January 2008 to September 2013 that address compliance
with infection-control guidelines and recommendations in developed as well as in developing countries,
was undertaken, and will be reflected in this article.
RESEARCH MATERIALS AND METHODS
As just noted, a systematic review of global literature
addressing infection-control compliance in oral health
care was undertaken. A similar review has previously
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been published, covering the same literature and
applicable to South Africa, but only up to 20075. The
present review covers global studies published from
January 2008 to September 2013. It focuses particularly on adherence to infection-control practices and
includes all the categories of OHCWs, namely dental
practitioners, dental therapists, dental assistants, oral
hygienists and students.
International electronic databases were searched,
including Medline (EBSCOhost), Academic Search
Premier (EBSCOhost), Science Direct, SA ePublications, SACAT and ISAP (by the National Library of
South Africa), as well as the theses and dissertations
from universities for the period January 2008 to September 2013. The search terms included, ‘infection
control’, ‘dentistry’, ‘dental’, ‘oral health’ and ‘compliance’. Responses to these search terms were then
searched again, in more depth. The search produced
19,681 publications, of which 176 were selected
containing quantitative data, while those containing
mere recommendations were excluded (Figure 1). All
selected publications were further scrutinised for
adherence to the following questions:
• Does the literature provide details on infection
control in oral health care?
• Can the contents of the selected literature be
applied for compliance with infection control in
oral health-care facilities?
The outcome measures used as the baseline for
infection-control practices are similar to those used in
the earlier publication5. These outcome measures were
selected according to international recommendations
of the British Dental Association, the United States
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
and the Australian Dental Association6–10. The outcomes focused on: knowledge of infectious hazards,
personal hygiene and care of hands; wearing of personal protective equipment; environmental barriers;
sterilisation (recirculation) of instruments and handpieces; disinfection (surfaces) and housekeeping; waste
disposal; quality control and maintenance of dental
unit waterlines, biofilms and water supply; and other
special considerations.
COMPLIANCE WITH INFECTION CONTROL IN
DENTISTRY: A 5-YEAR REVIEW OF STUDIES IN
DEVELOPED AND DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
Focus area one: Knowledge of infectious hazards
Current epidemiological data outline the risk of exposure and possibility of transmitting diseases when
providing oral health-care treatment11. The World
Dental Federation (FDI) thus recommends that all
oral health-care professionals keep their knowledge
and skills current. With the application of up-to-date
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knowledge and skills, transmission of infectious diseases could be managed in oral health-care facilities11.
As stated, three decades ago it was the fear of the
HIV/AIDS epidemic that motivated infection-control
preventive measures2,12. Today, recommendations,
guidelines and policy statements assist oral health-care
professionals to prevent and control infectious risks
by routinely following standard infection-control
precautions6–8,11,13–17.
Recent media reports on breaches of infection control in USA oral health-care facilities have increased
public concern18–20. Compliance with infection control and factors associated with the implementation of
CDC infection-control guidelines were investigated by
Cleveland et al. from the USA21. The authors linked
compliance with infection control to continuous professional education through various modes/events of
education21. Examples of the modes of learning and
education included workshops, journal articles and
Internet-based learning. Furthermore, Cleveland
et al.21 reported that younger dental practitioners,
who had been in their current practice for less than
30 years, were more likely to implement infectioncontrol guidelines. Exposure to more intensive and
varying types of infection-control education were
highlighted as possible reasons for better compliance
among younger oral health-care practitioners21. Apart
from the age of practitioners, it was also reported that
the size of facilities played a role in compliance with
infection control. The results indicated that larger
facilities, employing nine or more oral health-care
practitioners and other personnel, were more likely to
have implemented guidelines and also to have more
knowledge to comply with infection control when
compared with solo or smaller facilities21.
Educational methods in infection-control procedures
were questioned in a study from the UK, in which
77% of personnel confirmed that they had received
specific training in this field. However, it should be
noted that training for instrument-decontamination
procedures was provided for mainly by demonstration
(97%) or observed practice (88%)22. In addition to
these results, the majority of dental assistant and dental practitioner responders from the same study were
unfamiliar with the international indicator symbol for
a single-use item22. This has highlighted the need for
theoretical and practical education and training in
infection control.
Cleveland et al.21 investigated the knowledge about
surgical irrigation methods in the USA. They found that
dental practitioners were aware that they should use
sterile water or saline during surgical procedures. However, only about half of the dental practitioners ever
used sterile water or sterile saline during surgical procedures, such as gingivectomy, extraction of an impacted
third molar, soft-tissue biopsy or bone recontouring.
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Figure 1. PRISMA 2009 ﬂow diagram (Moher et al., 2009)117.

Basic knowledge of infection prevention and control
varies among countries. In a study investigating the
education and knowledge of Turkish dental practitioners, only 43% of participants were able to define
‘cross-infection’ correctly23. In Brazil, education and
knowledge was agreed to contribute to improved
infection-control attitudes and behaviour24. However,
upon further investigation of the compliance with
infection control, the results in practice were worrying24. Similarly, findings in India indicated that oral
health-care professionals have good knowledge of
infection control25. However, the authors admitted
that the compliance levels with infection control were
low. Singh et al.26 concluded that infection-control
guideline training among oral health-care personnel
and cooperation with local hazardous waste-disposal
authorities were identified as priorities.
An association was made between the knowledge of
infection control and the injuries that occurred among
Taiwanese dental practitioners27. The results from this
study indicated that the overall knowledge of infection-control procedures among dental practitioners
was insufficient. Cheng et al.27 reported that,
although younger dental practitioners had fewer needlestick and sharps injuries, those oral health-care
providers routinely exposed to injuries tended to be
more concerned about knowledge of infectious hazards and compliance with infection prevention and
© 2014 FDI World Dental Federation

safety measures. Studies among oral health-care providers and dental students in the USA reported a lack
of understanding of the basics of infection prevention
and control28.
Focus area two: personal hygiene and care of hands
Personal hygiene and care of hands have been identified as the most important infection-control precautions to prevent transmission of diseases29,30. Transfer
of health care-associated cross-infections has been
linked to the hands of health-care workers in an estimated 20–40% of cases31. To enable OHCWs to execute routine hand hygiene before and after each
patient contact session, the minimum requirements
include the availability of clean water, adequate handwashing facilities, patient-placement facilities, correct
storage of sterile supplies and other conditions relevant to the physical working environment32. Fixed
hand-hygiene facilities, including separate basins for
instrument cleaning, hand hygiene and patient rinsing,
are some of the routine challenges for providing
patient care33. These challenges are doubly experienced when community oral health-care procedures
are executed in mobile dental units or community centres, such as schools or other venues34. These facilities
are usually not specifically designed or equipped for
oral health-care procedures.
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In 2002, new evidence-based practices for hand
hygiene in health care were published by the CDC35.
This guideline promotes the use of alcohol-based
hand-sanitisers or hand rubs to be utilised as replacement for routine washing with soap and water, particularly when hand-wash basins are not available. The
use of these products is contraindicated when hands
are visibly contaminated35. During 2009, the World
Health Organisation (WHO) endorsed these guidelines to improve hand-hygiene practices throughout
all health-care facilities32.
In addition, findings from Europe indicate that oral
health-care professionals there do not wash their
hands according to the CDC recommendations for
oral health-care facilities30,36. However, as a result of
the implementation of the Protection Against Infection
Act in Germany, a decrease of errors in hand hygiene,
and an increase in the use of skin antiseptics and
surface disinfection, were reported37.
Adequate hand-hygiene practices, such as frequent
use of soap and water and sometimes alcohol-based
hand sanitisers, were maintained by more than 75%
of oral health-care practitioners investigated in the
USA38. In the UK it was reported that compliance
with hand hygiene was not high enough, and, when
applied, the methods used were outdated22. Results of
hand-hygiene practices in this UK study point out that
bar soaps were still used and nail brushes were present in 22% of facilities22. In actual fact, the use of
bar soaps and nail brushes is discouraged in current
UK guidelines/recommendations15.
Studies on personal hygiene and the care of hands
in oral health-care facilities in developing countries
are limited. In one study, Nigerian respondents
strongly agreed that the transmission of diseases to
patients can be prevented through application of
appropriate hand hygiene33. In Brazil, the use of soap
and paper towels in public oral health-care facilities
was found to be significantly less than in private practices (P < 0.001)39. Bar soaps used in oral health-care
facilities in India were found to be contaminated with
organisms such as Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Acinetobacter, Enterobacter spp, Staphylococcus aureus and
Staphylococcus epidermidis in more than 90% of the
samples taken40. This supports the use of automated
soap dispensers and liquid hand hygiene products, as
recommended in the 2003 CDC guidelines for oral
health care, which actively discourages the use of bar
soaps.
The use of mobile devices in oral health-care facilities, especially while busy with patient-care procedures, is also a concern. The results of a study in
India revealed that mobile phones may act as an infection risk in oral health-care facilities, as frequent
touching heavily contaminates these devices with
pathogens41. Therefore, it is important for educators
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to instruct OHCWs to limit the touching of personal
mobile devices, and to avoid interruptions during contaminating treatment procedures. Higher compliance
with hand-hygiene practices and routine surface disinfection of mobile devices should further be advocated.
Focus area three: personal protective equipment
The areas most vulnerable and at risk for transmission of diseases include the eyes, face and hands
of OHCWs42. Personal protective equipment (PPE),
including protective clothing, masks, protective eyewear and disposable gloves, should be worn during any
clinical contact. PPE acts as an important safety barrier
to prevent exposure of the skin and mucous membranes of the OHCWs43. This theory embraces the
broader concept of ‘standard precautions’, as incorporated in current infection-control recommendations36.
At the foundation of any infection-control programme is the use of standard precautions, which
includes wearing PPE, which should be applied at
all times in oral health-care procedures, regardless
of a patient’s suspected or confirmed medical history
of infection44. When used appropriately and in
combination with other protective measures, PPE
forms an effective barrier against transmission of any
infection15,36.
Studies found that the use of PPE among Lithuanian
dentists, particularly the use of gloves and changing
of gloves after each patient, was relatively high
(85%)45. In contrast, although the general level of use
of masks was high, changing of those masks was low
(28%). In this study, the use of protective eyewear/
face shields was less than 50%45. Furthermore, in a
Russian study, the results indicated that many dental
practitioners used double gloving after being informed
of patients’ infectious conditions46. Similarly, in India,
most dental practitioners included additional precautions when patients indicated a medical history of
infection. However, in some cases, treatment was
refused (21%)47.
In Brazil, the wearing of PPE was evaluated over a
10-year time period. In 1995, more than 95% of students wore protective clothing, face masks and rubber
gloves during all patient procedures24. However, the
wearing of protective eyewear was considerably less
(66.1%). After reassessing the use of PPE in 2005,
similar results were obtained for the wearing of protective clothing, face masks and rubber gloves. However, a decline of 11% in the use of protective
eyewear is of particular concern24.
In a US study, a large percentage of respondents,
including students and professional OHCWs, incorrectly indicated that gloves provided full protection28.
Furthermore, some students and professional OHCWs
also mistakenly believed that gloves provide adequate
© 2014 FDI World Dental Federation
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protection as long as they are not visibly torn. Some
respondents also stated that they never changed gloves
in lengthy procedures, some of which lasted for up to
3 hours28.
Research has shown that the unpredictable perforation rate of gloves presents specific challenges, particularly during high-exposure procedures such as oral
and maxillofacial surgery48. The results of a Japanese
study suggested that double gloving may offer a protection rate of up to 95%48. In a study in Iran,
improved compliance was reported for the use of double gloving while performing intravenous procedures
and working in emergency areas49.
Constant use of gloves also has health implications.
An increase in allergic reactions, as a result of continuous contact with the latex content of gloves and other
protective products, has been noted among many
OHCWs and patients28. As a result, products manufactured from new materials, such as vinyl and nitrile,
have been introduced to avoid these allergic reactions50.
In contrast to the case in developed countries, in
developing countries affordability, unavailability, limited resources and shortage of equipment have been
put forward as reasons for low compliance with PPE
guidelines45,47,51.
Focus area four: environmental barriers
The production of aerosols and spatters during oral
health-care procedures, such as while operating highspeed dental handpieces and ultrasonic scalers, has
been well documented52–57. These aerosols, as well as
spatters, have been identified as potentially hazardous,
as they may contain infectious agents originating from
the patient’s oral cavity or the dental unit waterlines52,57,58. As a preventive measure against infectious material from the oral health-care environment,
and to minimise contamination of surfaces and equipment by the hands of oral health-care workers, protective environmental barriers should be applied on
frequently touched areas.
Changing environmental barriers for every patient
can be costly and impractical in some clinical environments, such as during screening or orthodontic follow-up appointments. Costs are determined by the
number and amount of clinical contact surfaces to be
covered, as well as the number of patients treated during a working day59. The relative risk of exposure,
effectiveness of the barrier, time and cost will ultimately determine the choice of protection applied. For
example, it was determined that inexpensive foodwrap material is an equally effective environmental
barrier as some expensive, commercially available,
environmental barrier products60.
However, the effects of environmental barriers on
the power output results from dental light-curing units
© 2014 FDI World Dental Federation

after application, is one area that presents challenges.
The physical changes to the output of light-curing tips
should be monitored. The thickness and translucency
of the barrier may have a negative effect on the curing
depth in light-activated resin-composite procedures60.
The National Dental Practice-Based Research Network Collaborative Group in the USA reported on the
use of a rubber dam during root canal treatment and
suggested that improved infection control, patient protection and treatment efficacy were some of the
advantages offered by the rubber dam61. A significant
reduction of spatter during treatments with the application of a combination rubber dam and high-volume
evacuation was reported62.
Focus area ﬁve: sterilisation
Sterilisation includes the safe and effective recycling of
instruments as a key element of any infection prevention and control programme63. The Spaulding Classification Scheme is a rational approach to disinfection
and sterilisation that is used by all health-care professionals as a guide for the decontamination and reprocessing of items63. The gold standard recommended
for sterilisation of heat-tolerant instruments or devices
is vacuum autoclaving63,64. It is also recommended
that dental handpieces be steam autoclaved15,17,36.
Most instruments used in oral health-care facilities
today are heat tolerant and can thus be heat sterilised65. Application of liquid chemical sterilants is
only intended for the processing of heat-sensitive
instruments and for instruments with acute cutting
edges6,36,43,63,64.
Effective instrument processing depends on systematic processes, involving a sequence of specific steps.
These processes should ideally be executed in a specific, separate area, designed to promote routine
workflow from ‘dirty’ towards ‘clean’ areas14. During
these processes the following should be considered as
equally important aspects: occupational health and
safety issues; the processing of different instrument
types, equipment and supplies; sterilisation verification; and stock control17,36,63.
Current global recommendations suggest that automated cleaning devices and ultrasonic baths should be
utilised to facilitate a thorough cleaning process
before sterilisation15,17,36,63. In Germany, however,
contradictory results indicated that some dental materials, such as cement, can only be removed manually
or with an ultrasonic bath66. These results thus contrast current regulations as enforced in the UK, where
the use of a washer-disinfector is compulsory15.
Various studies have reported on the effectiveness
of cleaning, disinfection and sterilisation of instruments. In a study among 30 oral health-care facilities
in south-west England, processed instruments, such as
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matrix bands with retainers, diamond and stainlesssteel burs, extraction forceps and hand scalers, were
investigated67. The best dental instrument cleaning
result was obtained after automated washer-disinfector cleaning. A study in Poland investigated cleaning
methods in 43 oral health-care facilities. The results
indicated that manual cleaning and ultrasonic baths
were applied in more than 50% of the facilities,
whilst only 23% used washer-disinfectors68.
Studies on the sterilisation methods used for critical
instruments have revealed varying results. A Russian
study revealed that dental practitioners had a poor
understanding of Spaulding’s classification46. In spite
of that, most Russian practitioners indicated that they
always pre-packed instruments and applied sterilisation for critical instruments. This study also revealed
that many practitioners used autoclaves (72%) and
dry heat sterilisers (64%), while glass-bead sterilisers
were still in use in more than a third of the investigated practices. Alcohol is still widely used for disinfection (83%).
Findings from India indicated that many practitioners used autoclaves47. However, the results from this
study revealed that the majority used locally manufactured pressure cookers for sterilisation and thus never
packed instruments for sterilisation and storage47.
Further reports from India also indicated that many
dentists (71%) used boiling water as the sterilising
medium26. In Turkey, the majority of dental practitioners used dry heat sterilisation, although autoclave
(47%) and other sterilisation methods, such as chemical solutions (35%) and boiling water (2%), were also
applied23. A study from Brazil revealed that autoclaves were used by more than 60% of the dental
practitioners69. However, many practitioners (83%)
did not use chemical and biological indicators to verify effective sterilisation69. Similarly, Indian practitioners never used biological indicators to verify steriliser
efficiency47. Results from Poland indicated that all sterilisation processes were performed in steam autoclaves, and a third verified sterilisation using chemical
indicators. Biological verification was rarely carried
out68. These reports confirm earlier reports from
Poland, identifying the need to improve monitoring
and documentation of sterilisation processes70.
In Africa and Asia, procedures by traditional healers, including tooth extractions, have been performed
for centuries, often without any western technologies,
such as radiographs, pharmaceuticals or surgical
instruments71. WHO reports state that more than
80% of some Asian and African countries rely on traditional healers and indigenous knowledge for their
primary health care72. It has been reported that
patients prefer treatment by traditional healers
because it is inexpensive, and there is a 93% satisfaction rate with the treatment provided73. In Cameroon,
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however, cases of extraction of teeth by traditional
healers, using crude and dirty instruments without
any sterilisation, has been reported73. It is of concern
that many traditional medicine practices have often
been adopted in different cultures and regions without
international standards or guidelines. Tooth extractions without infection prevention and control could
be potentially life-threatening for both oral care workers and patients.
Focus area six: disinfection (surfaces) and
housekeeping
Disinfection is defined as the physical or chemical
destruction of microorganisms, including pathogens43.
Disinfection is a less lethal process than sterilisation
because it destroys most, but not necessarily all,
pathogens; for example, it does not destroy bacterial
spores43. Effective use of disinfectants first requires
effective dilution of the chemical product and second
that the product is applied for an adequate period of
contact time, as indicated by the manufacturer6,36.
These instructions need to be followed meticulously
to prevent incorrect use or ineffective application.
In different oral health-care facilities, different
intra-oral and extra-oral surfaces present different
challenges to decontaminate or clean effectively8. The
most difficult surface to clean is textured vinyl, followed by smooth vinyl, enamelled metal, service line
rubber hosing and brushed aluminium74. In a study
in Italy it was demonstrated that, when applying
disinfection and cleaning with a sodium-laurylsulphate-based detergent (the wipe–rinse method), the
application was cost effective and practical59. This
study also illustrated equivalence with placement of
disposable barriers to reduce methicillin-resistant
S. aureus (MRSA) contamination on dental chairs59.
Patel et al.75 identified computers, keyboards and
other components positioned near the patient treatment areas as a potential risk for cross-infection from
and to patients and operators. However, findings from
the study indicated that routine cleaning, followed by
disinfection with 70% isopropanol wipes, reduced the
microbial load on computer keys by at least 96%75.
Another challenge for cleaning has been identified
in orthodontic facilities, where decontamination of
photographic retractors, often manufactured from
heat-sensitive material, has been reported as being
technique sensitive76. The findings indicate that the
application of a washer-disinfector for the retractors
is most effective76.
In a Brazilian study, surface contamination with
S. aureus was investigated around patients, dental students and in the oral health-care environment77. By
far, the majority of microbial colonies (74%) were
obtained from the nose, tongue and hands of patients.
© 2014 FDI World Dental Federation
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The results also clearly indicated that dental students
were already contaminated before commencement of
the clinical appointment, with the highest colony
counts found on gloved hands, followed by the tongue
and ungloved hands77. Upon investigation of the clinical oral health care environment during this study, the
count of S. aureus colonies significantly increased to
10.3% contamination of the surfaces, where 575 colonies were identified after the appointment (P < 0.05),
of which the store room and auxiliary table were the
most contaminated77. These results could be a result
of the intense circulation of people in the clinical dental area, as well as the use of high-speed dental handpieces during dental appointments. It is speculated
that much of the S. aureus contamination detected in
the clinical environment came from direct contact,
skin exfoliation or improper handling of equipment77.
A record of evidence of work relating to decontamination or general housekeeping should be maintained
for audit purposes15. Results from Poland revealed
incorrect documentation of instrument and surface
decontamination in oral health-care facilities68.
Further findings from Poland also indicated three
common failures during disinfection, namely multiple
re-use of disinfectant by topping up disinfectant
instead of using freshly prepared mixture, continuously adding additional instruments to the disinfectant
and not following the manufacturers’ instructions70.
No specific data are available on housekeeping in
oral health-care facilities, which offers an opportunity
for further investigation.
Focus area seven: waste management
Waste generated in oral health-care facilities, including sharps and other infectious waste, is classified as
hazardous and poses a serious risk to human health
and the general environment78. Most countries have
their own classification of hazardous or health-care
risk waste, which often includes infectious waste,
pathological waste, sharps, chemical waste and radioactive waste. To reduce the risk of hazardous waste
to human health and the general environment, the
WHO has defined eight steps to manage health-care
waste, including waste minimisation, waste generation, waste segregation, intermediate storage, centralised storage, external transport, treatment and
disposal79. By segregating waste, oral health-care
facilities can reduce the hazardous waste that requires
special treatment and safe disposal.
In the UK it was reported that the segregation and
disposal of health-care risk waste in oral health-care
facilities was carried out according to waste-management guidelines22. However, one exception was noted
in this study, namely that anaesthetic cartridges were
disposed of in plastic bags rather than in rigid punc© 2014 FDI World Dental Federation

ture-proof sharps containers22. Furthermore, studies
from the UK also reported that all orthodontic facilities
used ‘yellow bags’ to dispose of clinical waste and had
puncture-proof sharps containers, which were in accordance with waste-management recommendations80.
Waste from oral health-care facilities poses an infectious risk. In Malaysia, various types of bacterial
agents, including Enterobacter spp., Salmonella spp.,
Klebsiella spp., Pseudomonas spp., Serratia spp., Proteus mirabilis, Escherichia spp., Staphylococcus spp.,
Enterococcus spp. and Streptococcus spp., were
detected in waste collected from oral health-care facilities81,82. The results of a specific Indian study are
particularly worrying, as the majority of general dentists included (67%) had disposed of hazardous waste,
such as syringes, blades and ampoules, in normal
dustbins, which were emptied in domestic municipal
waste26.
Focus area eight: dental unit waterlines, bioﬁlms and
water quality
The water in dental unit waterlines is often contaminated with high concentrations of bacterial agents.
Bacteria multiply and cling to the inner walls of the
waterline plastic tubing, which continues to accumulate into biofilms83,84. Biofilm formation in waterlines
can be removed by breaking the biofilm into individual bacteria through a cleaning and decontamination
process, such as flushing or purging the air- and water
lines routinely84. Results from Germany indicated that
when the water quality is also tested, this may be
helpful, as mould contamination can provide a sign of
biofilm formation before a high total colony count is
obtained85.
Contaminated dental unit water, used during oral
health-care treatment, could be potentially life-threatening to vulnerable people such as the immunocompromised, the elderly and people with chronic
conditions, such as diabetes, cancer, AIDS or tuberculosis (TB)86. In February 2011, an 82-year-old woman,
with no underlying disease, was admitted to an intensive care unit in Italy with fever and respiratory distress87. Two days later she died as a result of
Legionnaires’ disease. Her death was attributed to the
presence of Legionella pneumophila in dental unit
waterlines, a high-speed handpiece and the oral healthcare facility’s taps87. Pathogenic bacterial agents, such
as Legionella and Pseudomonas spp., have been the
reason for increasing concern and a topic of discussion
over the past four decades15,43,88–90.
Special considerations
Special considerations include aspects directed at dental handpieces and other devices attached to air and
7
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waterlines; single-use or disposable devices, including
saliva ejectors; pre-procedural mouth rinses; dental
radiology; the dental laboratory; Mycobacterium
tuberculosis; the risk of contracting Creutzfeldt–Jakob
and other prion diseases; sharps injuries and postexposure management; and the vaccination of OHCWs.
Dental handpieces and other devices attached
to air- and waterlines
OHCWs involved in clinical procedures are exposed
to the sprays and spatters generated during oral
health-care procedures. The sprays and spatters produced by dental unit handpieces have the potential to
transmit pathogenic agents through airborne or waterborne modes91,92. The CDC states that ‘handpieces
that cannot be heat sterilised should not be used’ during oral health-care procedures6. According to the UK
Department of Health17 and Rutala et al.63, vacuum
autoclaving is recommended to achieve sterility of
instruments, such as dental handpieces with lumens,
cavities or indentations. A Polish study revealed that
one-third of the dental practitioners questioned used
non-vacuum autoclaving (type B) for dental handpieces68. In Scotland, decontamination and autoclaving of
handpieces between patients were investigated in a
study involving 179 oral health-care facilities93. The
results indicated that most of the practitioners (97%)
autoclaved their handpieces between patient treatments. However, the majority of respondents manually decontaminated their dental handpieces externally
with a disinfectant wipe rather than washing them,
and then processed them in type N bench top steam
sterilisers93. In a study among dentists in Beijing,
autoclaving of dental handpieces between patients
increased from 41% to 96% in a 10-year survey94.
The use of non-water-soluble lubricants in handpieces may be problematic. Such lubricants may block the
narrow lumen and also prevent effective cleaning of the
inner parts of the handpieces before sterilisation. Furthermore, processed handpieces are recontaminated if
lubricated after sterilisation. A Scottish study showed
that most handpieces were lubricated with non-watersoluble lubricants after cleaning and before sterilisation
(91%), and a number (24%) of participants also lubricated handpieces after sterilisation93.
Single-use or disposable devices
Application of single-use or disposable devices has
become common in oral health care42. Examples of
single-use or disposable devices include prophylaxis
cups and brushes, saliva ejectors, high-volume evacuator tips, hypodermic syringes, needles, blades, endodontic irrigation tips/needles, plastic impression
trays, air/water syringe tips, gloves and masks, among
8

others. These items are not designed by their
manufacturers to be cleaned and reused, and are thus
classified as single-use or disposable items.
A study in the UK revealed that 23% of oral
health-care facilities gave guidance on when to choose
single-use as opposed to reusable instruments when
both were commercially available. For 47% of facilities there was an internal policy on the re-use of
devices labelled as single use, of which only 37%
specified that re-use was never allowed22.
Pre-procedural mouth rinses
The major source of pathogens in oral health-care
facilities is the oral cavities of patients, each laden
with high concentrations of oral microbial flora95.
Having patients rinse with a pre-procedural mouth
rinse has been proven as an effective precautionary
infection-control measure to reduce the microbial
counts in the oral cavity43. It has been shown, in an
Indian study, that bacterial cross-infection from dental
aerosols can be reduced when chlorhexidine is used as
a simple, non-expensive and effective pre-procedural
rinse, before procedures with ultrasonic scalers and
high-speed handpieces96. A Brazilian study confirmed
this and showed that rinses containing 0.05% cetylpyridinium chloride (CPC), 0.12% chlorhexidine and
water were equally effective in lowering the bacterial
counts97. Because CPC has fewer side effects than
chlorhexidine, it could be considered as a good choice
for pre-procedural rinsing97.
Dental radiology
Sensors used during digital intra-oral radiography are
heat sensitive and cannot be autoclaved. Thus, to prevent cross-contamination, protective barrier envelopes
that cover the sensors are used while capturing the
radiographs98. The sensors, contained inside the plastic
barrier envelopes, always remain a potential source of
contamination with saliva. Recommendations suggest
disinfection of the digital intra-oral radiography sensors and equipment upon removal of the contaminated
outer envelope, and the aseptic re-placement of a new
protective envelope36. A Canadian study revealed that
contamination of digital sensors can still occur owing
to the compromised integrity of the protective envelopes and the techniques applied during placement and
removal of the envelopes, despite various precautions
to prevent cross-infection98. An Iranian study indicated
significant differences between the bacterial counts on
radiographic equipment and surrounding surfaces
before and after disinfection99. In a comparison of four
disinfectant products, Deconex demonstrated the highest disinfectant efficacy on radiographic equipment
and the surrounding surfaces99.
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Dental laboratory
Materials or instruments/equipment transferred to and
received from the dental laboratory, such as impression materials, impression trays and dispensers, have
the potential to transmit disease100. It has been
reported that impression material cartridges and handgun dispensers are easily and heavily contaminated
with pathogenic agents, such as MRSA, during clinical prosthetic procedures100. This places oral healthcare workers, as well as dental laboratory personnel,
at risk for acquiring infections that are difficult to
treat or possibly life-limiting. All standard precautions, such as careful handling of sharp instruments,
hand washing, use of protective barriers and wearing
of PPE (such as gloves, masks, protective eyewear and
protective clothing) for infection prevention and control should therefore also be extended to the dental
laboratory36.
For optimal consumer protection, clear communication between oral health-care facilities and dental laboratories is crucial. It is generally recommended that
the responsibility of the cleaning and disinfection of
impressions, before despatching to dental laboratories,
should lie with the dental practitioner8. The same
applies to dental technicians when sending completed
products and dispensers, such as prosthetic or orthodontic appliances and impression trays, among others,
back to the oral health-care facility8.
Impression decontamination and disinfection practices among oral health-care practitioners and dental
technicians have been investigated in a number of
studies. Results from the UK indicated that 37% of
participants rinsed impressions with water and 3%
brushed debris away before disinfection101. Although
75% of the participating practitioners had claimed
that they informed dental laboratories of impression
disinfection, the large majority (95%) of participating
dental technicians still received blood-contaminated
impressions101.
Approximately 61% of dental-practitioner participants in studies in Russia indicated that they disinfected impressions46. A study in Saudi Arabia to evaluate
the efficacy of sodium hypochlorite (1:10) and iodophor disinfectants, found sodium hypochlorite to be
highly effective when applied to alginate impressions102. Furthermore, the results indicated that
gypsum does not have any inherent antibacterial properties. The presence of opportunistic pathogenic
organisms, such as streptococci (100%), staphylococci
(65.4%), Candida (46.2%), MRSA (15.4%) and P.
aeruginosa (7.7%), which could be life-threatening to
immune-compromised persons, was demonstrated on
selective agar cultures from impressions and gypsum
casts in a study among Japanese dentists103. Upon
investigating different Japanese disinfecting methods
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on alginate impressions, the findings suggested that
application of a solution of 0.5% sodium hypochlorite
for 15 minutes was a feasible disinfection method104.
Proper disinfection of impressions thus provides
adequate cross-contamination protection between the
oral health-care facility and the dental laboratory102.
A study of Iranian dental laboratories revealed that
the most popular chemical materials used by dental
technicians for disinfection included household bleach,
glutaraldehyde and alcohol105. Alarming results from
this study also indicated that dental technicians rarely
wore gloves (14%) and protective eyewear (8%) while
handling used equipment. Only half of the technicians
in this study had been vaccinated against HBV.
Mycobacterium tuberculosis
Transmission of M. tuberculosis occurs through aerosols generated by coughing, sneezing and speaking106.
M. tuberculosis can remain airborne within small
droplets for several hours, and susceptible individuals
can still become infected43. Some countries have policies or recommendations that oral health-care workers
should avoid treating patients with suspicious symptoms of TB until it is confirmed the patient does not
have TB, or is not infectious107. If emergency oral
health-care treatment needs to be executed on suspected TB patients, respiratory protection such as
N95, N99 or N100 respirators should be worn107.
The incidence of M. tuberculosis infection among
oral health-care patients was assessed at a large tertiary hospital in Nigeria. Ten out of 78 sputum samples tested positive for M. tuberculosis108. These
findings emphasise the risk of active TB cases among
patients and the need to implement specific infectionprevention precautions and policies for TB in oral
health-care facilities. Particular challenges identified in
training institutions, hospitals and public health-care
facilities include a lack of TB-specific infection-control
training and a need for infrastructure improvement
and better ventilation systems in existing and new
facilities109.
Creutzfeldt–Jakob and other prion diseases
Creutzfeldt–Jakob disease (CJD) is caused by a proteinaceous infectious agent, or prion, which has an
unusual resistance to standard methods of decontamination110. A variant form of CJD (vCJD), acquired
from cattle, has recently been identified as a hazard
for all health-care professions, especially those
exposed to blood and nerve tissue. The potential risk
of further human-to-human transmission of the disease through contaminated instruments is a further
concern64. Recently, a study in the UK indicated that
9
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the risk of vCJD transmission during oral health-care
procedures was higher than previously expected111.
This study also revealed transmission of vCJD after
exposure of a patient’s gingival tissues to a contaminated endodontic file, and not just from nerve tissue
exposure, as previously suggested.
A study in south England compared the different
cleaning methods applied in oral health-care facilities67.
The study measured the amounts of protein left on different types of instruments after manual cleaning, manual cleaning plus ultrasonic bath cleaning and use of
the automated washer-disinfector. Several shortcomings were observed in all three methods, which could be
indicative of the potential risk of transmitting CJD
between patients67. Although current evidence suggests
that the possibility of prion contamination from dental
instruments may be low, this may not be the case
should endodontic instruments and reamers be
applied15. When a strict and reliable cleaning regime
cannot be executed for endodontic instruments and
reamers, the application of a single-use, disposable policy may be the safer alternative15.
Sharps injuries and post-exposure management
The highest risk of infection is associated with accidental punctures with used and/or contaminated needles, or injuries with sharp instruments91. The most
common occupational risks to which oral health-care
workers and dental patients are exposed include exposure to blood-borne pathogens, in particular HBV,
hepatitis C virus (HCV) and HIV43,112,113.
The nature of oral health care easily results in exposure incidents. In 2012, Cleveland et al. from the
CDC reported that 6% of dental practitioners and
14% of other oral health-care personnel had experienced at least one or more percutaneous injuries in
the 12 months before the study. In a second study
among dental students in the USA, percutaneous injuries had occurred in 88% of the respondents114. In a
nationwide survey among dental practitioners in
Taiwan, the results indicated that the risk of occupational needlestick and sharps injuries increased in correlation to practitioner age27. In a study conducted
with dental students in Shiraz, Iran, 73% of the participants experienced needlestick and sharps injuries
in the 12 months before the study49. More than half
of the injuries occurred during patient treatment procedures, of which needle re-capping was the most frequent problem. More alarming, however, is the fact
that 85% of the respondents did not report their
injury after it happened49. The reasons indicated for
non-reporting included not knowing the mechanism
of reporting, not realising that all needlestick injuries
required reporting and evaluation, as well as not
knowing who to report to49. In a study of oral health10

care facilities in Brazil, occupational accidents caused
by cutting and piercing objects were reported by half
of the participating facilities69. Of all the respondents,
only 26% had had specialised follow-up medical
appointments after the accidents69.
Vaccination of OHCWs
HBV transmission is the greatest infectious risk to
which dental patients or members of the oral healthcare team can be exposed91. In Brazil, vaccination
against HBV and post-vaccination tests among oral
health-care practitioners raised concerns115. The
results of the study revealed that, although 74% of
the respondents had received all three doses of the
vaccine as required, only 15% had undergone the follow-up post-vaccination test115. In Nigeria, compliance with the recommended HBV immunisations was
poor116. Of all respondents, 20% had received three
doses of the hepatitis B vaccine, 49% had received
either two doses or a single dose and 31.4% were not
vaccinated. The reasons reported by the respondents
who were not vaccinated as recommended, included
lack of opportunity for vaccination and the fear of
side effects of the vaccines116.
CONCLUSION
Many publications are available on the topic of compliance with infection prevention and control practices in
oral health-care facilities all over the world. The
approaches in developing and developed countries vary
widely, although the principles of infection prevention
and control are the same globally. The availability of
resources is, and will always be, a challenge, perhaps
more so in developing countries. This review has indicated serious deviations in the compliance with infection-control
guidelines
and
recommendations
internationally. Although there was often good knowledge and high compliance with infection-control guidelines in developed countries, the lack of knowledge and
compliance with infection-control guidelines in developing countries is low and particularly disturbing.
In both developed and developing countries, hand
hygiene and the care of hands were not consistently
carried out according to international recommendations. The fact of frequent touching in oral health care
has been identified as an area of specific concern, and
should, similarly to all other health-care professions,
be addressed as one of the most important infectioncontrol areas. The use and common application of
modern technology, including digital devices, mobile
devices and cell phones in oral health-care facilities,
and the potential for cross-contamination between the
patient’s oral cavity and these appliances, presents a
further challenge, as frequent touching may heavily
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contaminate these devices with pathogens. The younger generation of oral health-care professionals seem
to comply better with the wearing of personal protective equipment, but areas of some concern are not
replacing these between every patient. Affordability,
unavailability, limited resources and shortage of
equipment/supplies have been indicated as reasons for
non-compliance with the routine use of PPE in developing countries.
The application of protective environmental barriers
is widely promoted and applied in developed countries, but the lack of relevant studies in developing
countries could conceal serious shortcomings. In spite
of guidelines promoting the safety of workers and
many studies indicating that the best instrumentcleaning results are obtained in an automated washerdisinfector, manual cleaning is still widely used. Most
participant practitioners used autoclaves, but the
majority in developing countries had never used biological indicators, and many still use chemical solutions for reprocessing of critical instruments. In many
developing countries, boiling water is widely used to
‘sterilise’ appliances and alcohol is still utilised for disinfection, while used handpieces are not sterilised
between all patients and single-use items are reused.
Additionally, wide-ranging research has indicated
that waste segregation and disposal is undertaken
incorrectly. Whilst immunisation against hepatitis B
has improved among oral health-care personnel, many
do not maintain immunity with boosters or carry out
postvaccine testing. The hygiene and maintenance of
waterlines and the use of sterile water or saline during
surgical procedures are areas of notable concern. No
data are available with regard to the quality of the
water from dental units that are used in developing
countries. In dental laboratories, poor compliance
with clinical infection-control and -prevention practices, and inadequate knowledge about the topic
among technicians, are serious problems.
Finally, although developed countries obviously
have more resources, there are some areas in which
specific reports on compliance with their infection
prevention and control precautions show functional
shortcomings. The more significant areas identified as
such include the application of environmental barriers, quality control and maintenance of dental unit
waterlines and water supply, the development of biofilms and some special considerations. The special
considerations that require further investigation
include pre-procedural rinses, radiology, the treatment
of, or protection from, patients with TB, the risk of
Creutzfeldt–Jakob and other prion diseases, as well
as the timely vaccination of OHCWs. At present, in
most developing countries the application of infection
prevention and control measures, or the lack thereof
in oral health-care facilities, is nothing short of a
© 2014 FDI World Dental Federation

nightmare and in many instances is an outright health
and safety hazard to both patients and OHCWs.
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